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Non -stadia assembly
promising, positive
By HUGH BRAKER

There are those who think
that an association died at the
University of B.C. June 11 to
14 and that another one was
born. A more realistic view
would be that through a series
of constitutional moves the
B.C. Association of Non Indians (BCANSI)
Status
changed.
The move was overdue
and had bean expected for a
long time. There was very
little choice available to the
BCANSI people following the
rejection of the idea of
BCANSI participation in the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs

-

UBCIC).
Previous to this assembly,
an
BCANSI
had
been

(

organization

devoted

primarily to relieving the

r

,

-

economic situation facing the
native people. It was funded
entirely by the governments
and was only involved in the
land claims struggle in a
marginal manner.
In a complete reversal of
its previous policy, the new
organization has named as its
number one priority "a just
resolution of the land claims
rights
aboriginal
and
questions ". BCANSI realized
it had to share the burden of a
land claims struggle.
The conference started
Saturday morning with Brian
Maracle and Bill Wilson
being elected chairmen. In
Bill
his opening address
Wilson spoke of the importance of the conference
and he expressed regret at
what happened in Courtenay.
Mr. Wilson went on to say
that it was very possible that
BCANSI could become the
leading Indian organization
in B.C. It must have seemed
strange to some delegates to
see Bill Wilson standing in
front of the assembly. Only a
few weeks before, he had
been the senior executive
with the UBCIC and now was
the chairman of the BCANSI
assembly.
Why did he leave the
Union? His reasons became
all too apparent when he
could not hide his disappointment, and perhaps even

disgust, with the Union. Bill
Wilson is a man of visions and
dreams and he was at the
BCANSI conference hoping
that BCANSI would become
the
native
people's
organization he had often
dreamed of.

OPENING ADDRESSES
Bill Lightbown, BCANSI
spokesman
and
acting
president, gave the next in a
series of reports. Mr.
Lightbown said, "This past
year in BCANSI's existence
has been a very trying year
indeed. The rejection of
government funding created
philosophical difference
a
that split
our people all
over the province."
He hinted at possible band
support for an organization
which was "the vehicle for
unity ". He also spoke of a
lack of communication
between head office and the
-

people in the locals, and the
nodding of heads from the
delegates indicated that this
was true.
Speaking on behalf of the
Board of Directors, Jim
Lanigan said, "We are not
here to say whether the past
year has been good or bad,
only that we feel it was

necessary."
During the local reports
the true picture of BCANSI
became known. Only four
locals
Port Alberni, Comox
Valley, Victoria and Vancouver
spoke of great
in
activity
the last year. The
other locals were in a state of
inactivity. The BCANSI
organization
was
near
,
collapse.
After the local reports, the
conference seemed to fall
asleep for 24 hours. The
delegates were wary of accepting the challenge and
responsibility before them.
There was a fear expressed
by some delegates that the
conference would fail as did
the Union conference in
Courtenay. There were even
threats of walkouts.
An adjournment into
workshops didn't seem to
help very much and it wasn't
until Sunday that the con-
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-
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ference clicked together. It success at UBC was clear as
was Sunday when the giants one by one the delegates rose
to declare their support for
r
of BCANSI rose to speak.
the changes.
THE CONFERENCE TURNS
BACK TO FUNDING
"
Ron George and Brian
An amended motion was
Maracle, along with Bill
BCANSI
return to govern- #
'
Lightbown, can be said to
°
have saved the BCANSI ment funding with the
conference. This is not to provision that these funds be
belittle the delegates, but to used only for land claims
speak ofthe stature of these education and research.
three men.
MEMBERSHIP
s
Mr. George and Mr.
Maracle spoke of the
produced the
necessity of the delegates ' Monday
greatest
controversy
the
getting down to tackling the
assembly
faced.
A
long
main problems of membership, unity, funding, and discussion ensued on a motion
constitutional changes. Both restricting full membership
BILL WILSON
almost begged the delegates in the association to persons
to get the conference back on of at least one -quarter Indian had been pressuring Mr.
blood. Previously, non -Indian
its feet.
Wilson to run for the office
spouses
were permitted full but he
You
could
hear
a
had apparently
typewriter on the other side of membership.
decided
to wait
before
The debate was emotional
the building as the delegates
making up his mind. Two
sat in complete silence and and at times personal. When factors may have helped him
listened to these two men. the motion was passed, three decide to run: his extreme
When they finished speaking, delegates walked out of the disappointment
with the
delegates found solutions to room. The assembly seemed UBCIC and the changes in
problems that had plagued to feel that the issue had been BCANSI which had made it
settled and Ron George 'the
BCANSI for years.
organization he had hoped
summed up the feelings of
so long for.
most delegates when he
A TRY FOR UNITY
Brian
Maracle,
Bill
pointed out that if this is to be
Lightbown
and Ron George
A series of motions Sunday an Indian organization it had readied the shoes of
saw dramatic changes in must be run completely by leadership for Bill Wilson
BCANSI's
structure
and Indians.
during the previous two days.
Other motifs provided All Mr. Wilson
policy. A motion to form 10
had to do was
regions, and thus decen- for the hiring, rather than to step into them, but it takes
tralize authority, was ap- election, of the secretary - a big person to fill tale shoes
proved. (Vancouver Island is treasurer and the limiting of
the Board of Directors to
Continued on Page 3
region 9).
A far more important single year terms of office. A
resolution declared that since presentation by the Leonard
-----the
Union
had
rejected Peletier Defense -Offense
BCANSI and since there were Committee gained a motion
(
Leonard
ÿ ;
m Ó
several Indian bands that of support for
Peletier
and
a
motion
s
"to
wished
identify with an
:),
°
`; o
organization that represents demanding an inquiry into
ta Z
the
death
of
Anna
May
.
----.
ti
Zm
d
all Indians ", then BCANSI
1--Ms.
Aquash
Aquash.
was
a
O
should change its structure
r.. G
w>o
and adopt a name in order to Micmac Indian from Nova
,
m
to
D
Scotia who was murdered in
o 6.
represent all Indians.
6
J
'1
0
the
USA.
BCANSI membership was
0
now open to all persons in
cr,
Cn
C ó co"
ELECTIONS
C+
B.C. with one -quarter Indian
D -I
P/
o
Ft: e,
blood or more by quantum.
Cr)
--5
F D r'
y
A last- minute decision by
The term "non- status" was
cc+
A
m
R)
thrown away. One delegate Bill Wilson to run for the
presidency
made
that
elecwas heard to remark that
iv sñ
'VS mi
finally an organization was tion a foregone concisuion.
IN
formed that would try to His only opponent was Kitty
Maracle,
whom
he
defeated
o
óc n
represent all Indian people.
>4?
The difference between handily.
A strong lobbying force
the failure at Courtenay and
It
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Letters

HA-SNILTN-SA
Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other inrested groups and Individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original
work contained in this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, c -o 3010
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 2Va, Canada.
Telephone 120.2822.

I
got your address from
the
Indian
National
Brotherhood In Ottawa.
wrote to this organization
for an Indian pen pal. As
I

I

I

WITTEN
Corner dann.

REST
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tries

Heide claims.
Why don't the people of the West Coast have branch
organizations In these
to educate those who left their
reserves about landh claims?
ciies
ice
also that the Salish people are now calling themselves the Salish Nation. A simple change like that means a
great deal. That name change speaks of unity, Independence

and strength.
'notice also that some districts are taking a census of their
people. That way an accurate record is available as to how
many people are negotiating for each district and it also helps
the districts in educating their people about land claims. It is
no good just saying, we know who our people are, as some will
always be missed.
I have always been very proud of the people
and district
council of the West Coast. If seems they have always made the
right decisions and shown a great deal of initiative. We all
know flow disappointing end frustrating the UBCIC conference
in Courtesy was and so am wondering why the Council and
people of the West Coast don't show this Initiative now, when it
is needed the most?
The Indian people in B.C. are looking for leadership but our
chiefs seem strangely quiet.
claims movement
doesn't
sn't stop lust because it Is the fishing
fishi sheen or because
people have to
on
Where s the initiative that
should becoming from our chiefs
We can't afford to sit back for a year and do nothing on land
claims. The settlement Is too near. And if the James Bay
settlement is an indication of how the government is going to
cheat the Indian,, then the Indians of B.C. are going to have to
be very strong tot ight back.
time for the people of the West Coast to wake up and
show that there Is Mlle bitof spirit left in 'herd.
In Unity and Brotherhood,
1

Its
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upstairs)
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One

donation,

par-

flouter. has made it possible
for us Watford the publishing
costs for this Issue: a S500
cheque from the Port Alberni
a

loaf

Native
Nations (formerly BCANSII.
We are very grateful for this
support, and hail it as
possible first step in bringing
the UNN and the West Coast
United

of the

District

Council

closer

together.

You will see several
In this Issue about the
UNN
ad both by staff
written
by
UNN
members and

n0s

West Germany.

I

-

THANKS, DONORS!
Well, at last we're back
more "new, and
bringing
views" from the world of
Indian affairs.
This summer, although
frustrating work-wise, has
been most heartening for the
Ha- ShilM -L staff as we look
al the number of donations
which have been steadily
coming in to support the

titles

Sigg Stolberg

1

*y

to

I

Last summer there was a lot of excitement In the province
over the land claims and aboriginal rights issue. A lotof people
here on the West Coast joined In that excitement and for the
first time in my memory the voice of the Indian people was
being heard across B.C.
Last summer people seemed to be organizing for the land
claims struggle and thought that finally every Indian In this
province was going to become educated about land claims and
join in the struggle for justice for the Indian people. I guess
this Moot going to happen.
This summer the Indian people are strangely quiet.
It seems that the land claims movement which started last
summer has ended. Because of the rejection of funds this last
year was a trial for the Indians of B.C. it seems that this year
of trial took all the energy from the Indian people, including
the people of the West Coast.
am wondering if the Indian people have been defeated or
it the land claims struggle is going to Continue. There is still so
much work to be done and the West Coast District People are
felling behind the other districts in organizing.
For instance, the
have branches in Vancouver and
Victoria, so that the Heide people in these areas can have
meetings and be educated about Heide land claims. I am told
that they sometimes meet till 2:00 in the morning discussing

GENERAL MEETING

know

about
Indians today in Canada, I
would like to correspond with
an Indian.
I
23 year old (girl),
live in the western pert of
West Germany, have brown
eyes and brown hair and I
prefer to correspond with a
boy or man between le and 35.
My hobbies are history and
culture of Indians, geography
and general outdoor life.
I
hope
you'll find
somebody for me.
Yours faithfully,
want

latest from raHaSIrNh -Sa"

-
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Has MIM -4, September H, Ina,

Vancouver

Island regional
Hugh
director
Broker. We
this
deluge
of inhope'
formation about UNN activities will show our other
readers how sincere their

DONATIONS FROM
UCLUE LET
To the

Editor:
find enclosed

Please

donation from band
embers and other residents
of the Unionist Reserve.
This donation Is an InMoan. of the support our
people give to the paper. Most
of these people have already
5105.W

n- status

and

brothers

sister) are

about taking an
role In the settlement

sisters

active
of the B.C. land claim.
More thanks go out to
Individual fund- raisers for
the paper: to Robert Dennis
paid
their
regular
sub- who passed the hat around
scription rate and have shown the Ucluelet Reserve and
addition support by making gathered 5105 from the
generous people there: and to
such a contribution.
e
By doing this, we hope aHugh Brae ra, h o oea g
nwd t
lee sale
at Me
other band organizations will a
follow and give additional Friendship Center which
financial support to our earned other 51W for the
up this fell
paper. Coming
paper.
ca
will
be
a
cabaret
at Maht
people are to better
and,
they
Mans
hope,
their communities, by im.
ce
Ha.s
aimed
t
keeping
moving their band ad.
e
ministration and community the H45nlitb.a going.
hope
they
will
be
wellprograms; it's important we
this very Important supported by our readers_

afar

m
communications

Administration

link.

the overall

Land Claims

issue

So

els very Important wee
hear all the pros and cons on
Mis issue, if our people are to
make any kind of decisions.
In closing we'd like to
encourage allsupportors of
Ha- Shiith Sa to pool their
people resources and get the
extra !Mandel support our
paper needs.
In brotherhood,
Supporters of the Ha-

its

Shilth -Sa

LIP, ANYONE?

and

programs, however, are not
the only issues concerning us

Speaking of funding, we
L e

applying

for

and say "Kle -ko, keno" to
all of them: Robert Dennis,
Betsy Fish, Ralph Edgar,
Evelyn Louis, Barb Touchie,
Raymond
Touche,
Judy
Williams, Darcy Touchie,
Bennett
Touche,
Louise
McCarthy, Eileen Touch.,
Edith McCarthy,
John
McCarthy, Solomon Peters,
Rose
Wilson,
Wallace
Touchie,
Mrs.
Corbett
Williams, Ramona Cook,
Darlene Habpee, Molly
Habpse, Raymond Nalpee,
Stan Haipa, and Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson Bob.

-

bookkeeper,

an
a

photographer, and

B.C. walks out

editor

reporterad.

ertising.clrculetien

manager.
All that applicants really
need is the following: for the
editor,
good
basic
knowledge a of English (ie.

IONS LOCAL tea

PRESS RELEASE)
A delegation of 15 Indians
from B.C. walked out of the
Native Council of Canada

meeting held at
Ottawa's university July 29 to
31. The NCC Is the national
to
organization claiming
represent some 750.100 to one
million MOH and non -status
Indians.
Citing philosophical dit.
renal. and an intolerance
with NCC policies and set -up,
Bill Wilson led a disillusioned
B.C.
but
determined
delegation from the assembly
on the afternoon of the wand
e peo..
day. Mr. Wilson, the new
president of the United
(NCC)

spelling)' basic knowledge of
arithmetic (bookkeeping

would help), a
driver's licence and your own
transportation; for the
reporter, a good basic
knowledge of English, ability
or aptitude to operate a TS
mm.
camera
(darkroom
experience
acce would help), aa
driver's licence and your own
transportation; for the adbasic
manager, a good
basic ri
knowledge sl English
(far writing letters),
ledge
a good
basic
knowledge W arierience (bookkeeping exithmetic
x
per
would your
driver's licence one your own

transportation.
All applicants must be
reliable,
conscientious,
willing to work overtime
casindll withouti extra
occasionally
residing in Port
par, and res
here,
or willing to move
here. Applicants must also be
unemployed
and
be
registered with Canada

Manpower.
Anyone Interested should
the
of 7e
come tovian us at
Maht Malls, or write to: HeShiIM -Se, P O. Box 1225, Port
Alberni, B.C. V9Y SMI. We'll
look forward M hearing from
beau
mina
that we wpon't know until mid
to late -October whether *root
we will be receiving the LIP
grant.

Noeitha

NEW ADDRESS
if you read through the
previous
paragraph, you
probably noticed a change In
our mailing address. To make
our work more efficient, we
have changed
mailing
address to: P.O. Box 1225.
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y tall
Please use this address on all
mall coming to Na- Shilth -Sa.
Mall going to the West Coast
District Council Is still to be
sent to: c -o Simon Lucas. 3910
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C.
ie

era

PPgvS\GEA

0G

* **

Many, many thanks to the
Ka- Shilth -Sa supporters on
the Ucluelet r
rvel Its
really good to know that the
paper is appreciated and is
wanted by the people it is
designed to serve.
We would like to name
each of these people from
Ucluelet who gave donations

another

L.I.P. grant this year which
would give partial funding to
the paper for seven moths,
beginning Nov. 1. Should we
be fortunate enough to secure
this grant, we will be needing
three full -time stall members

again

Nations (UNN)
organization in B.C., vowed
that Me UNN would not only
withdraw from the con-

Nativee

Terence but drop Its
hers hip In the NCC as well. in
Two of the B.C. delegates
to the assembly were George
Watts and Hugh Braker, both
of Pori Alberni. In an address
to the assembly of several
hundred native people from
nine provinces (Newf.,*
Wand doesn't participate)
and both territories, Mr.

Braker stated that the native
people in B.C. are Involved In
a struggle for their very

Yes, folks, those rumors
are true
you've
there is
rnowaDepartment
of Indian Affairs I DIA) office
in Port Alberni.
And the
an running it
should be familiar tiro many
people living here. He Is
Gordon Earl Robinson, son of
another Gordon Robinson
who worked here for DIA six
years go, before the old
office closed
c
down and the
West Coast District Council
took
over administrative
duties.
"I'm note stranger to this
town. When my father was
here came to
l0 visit him and
met many people," Mr.
Robinson said. Before taking
on this lob with DIA he was
band manager for his Porn
band at Kitimat.
n
Because he Is Indian and
has worked for his own
people, and because he was
already somewhat familiar
with the West Cast people,
1

Mr. Robinson said he has had
no difficulty identifying with
the
tte problems being faced by
local bands. "Mast of the
meet seem to accept
one of them first,
rather than as a Department
employee." he said.
local
In
his
lob as
he
""
of
Dent
aadoIkOs
allreserves berrs as
all
well as band councils." He is
willing to tackle "lust about
problem. It s
nt
mostly
ytly advice
ic to the band
`councils
have lots of
out
people coming In asking for
help.
"It makes me feel good
when I can help them. If I
can't I refer them to others
I

me as

CAM

NEATENO
SYSTEMS

n

1

(Commercial and residential)

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

claims. In

letter

a

of

much -celebrated

reply.

Prime

Minister Trudeau stated that
the government Is willing to

finance research into "nont atus"
and
)alma,'
nominated Marc Lalonde to
basic philosophical dif- open discussions between the
ferences were the basis for federal government and the
B.C. leaving the organization. NCC.
The B.C. delegation has
In his letter, the Prime
earlier complained that the Minister stated Mat, "the
agenda did not provide for government has decided to
delegate participation The accede to your MCC) request
mat part of the agenda was fare
sultafive forum..."
taken up by panel discussions He went n onn to say that the
and elections.
government saw this forum
when Marc as a means "through which
B.C. booed
a
Lalonde, a federal cabinet discussions can take place to
minister
program of
an from Weber. was develop a
made an honorary member of mutually acceptable claims
the NCC, and they walked out research which the federal
for three hours the first day government
would
be
when Gloria George, NCC prepared to finance."
retiring president, reads 31Observers feel this letter
executive report.
an
may
indicate
The
delegation from acknowledgement by the
Saskatchewan
crise also withdrew federal government of "non from the assembly on Shefirst status" claims
day. This, combined with the
Ina welcoming address to
withdrawal of B.C. and the the NCC delegates, Clive
refusal of Newfoundland to Link
National Indian
participate, rocked the NCC Brotherhood (NIB)
ice.
at a particularly delicate president, said that the vNIB
time in Its history.
was willing to set up a
Past
president Gloria "formal mechanism" for
George had been negotiating Communication between the
with the federal government NIB and the NCC.
for a recognitiongovernmeet
Hugh
B.C.
delegate
status" aboriginal rights and Braker said he found

at N.C.C.

Linkle tors

problems I've en.
countered
so
far are
monetary
problems
troubles they're having with
their audits."
the

Mr. Robinson's lob started
March In Vancouver,
where he took n part in a onemonth orientation program
for new DIA employees. He
started in Port Alberni in
April, working out of his
home, and then rented Room
223 of the Federal Building on
Argyle Street as his off ice.
Because he has been here
for only a few months, this Is
the first fiscal year In which
he has been available to help
in

bands.

understand

position

of
being
Brotherhood
Ignorant as to what Is hap.
00515g on the local level.
The B.C. delegation to the
see
NCC assembly was made up
of United Native Native

offering

in

recognition to the'non -status'
when he should be slandnding
there hand In hand with
them."
Asked for his general
the NCC
comments
assembly. Mr. Wafts said he

u

was "disappointed In the
nce" and felt that
cont
B.C.'s decision to walk out

was "appropriate". He said
that It B.C. Is to attend con.
!Cranes of this nature, B.C.
will "have to take a leading
role" and should clarify
beforehand exactly what is
going to be discussed:
He stated that he was
disappointed In the way the
NCC members campaigned
tor election
lection by passing out
buttons and buying free
drinks. Ina reference to the
making of Marc Lalonde an
honorary member of the
NCC, Mr. Watts said, "I can't

why
Indian
continue
to
organizations
make gilts to governments;

their (9overmmt) polices

are oppressive to Indian
people.
"All Indian people are lust

tooling themselves" as long

they continue to play
around
with government
programs, he said, and he
further went on to accuse the
as

NCC and the National Indian

people and
When
why
hawse ae delegate
asked
with the UNN people, Mr.
Watts said, "I believe In one
movement
ment between all Indian

+ ++
With the NCC divided by
internal
walkouts and
0
dIssention over the rights of
statm IndiansIt aian.stolbe
organization, remains lobe
whether o not the
organization ran pull Itself
back together. One thing Is
certain
B.C. has made It
Mat
clear
In any negotiations
with the federal government,
B.C. will speak for itself and
will not be governed by NCC
agreements.

-

Alberni

problems is that development will make them
Some bend«
are poor, so self.suff
Indians
'most
bands then turned to when they get a big cheque have really good. competent
tells and good leadership.
Nanaimo, but the district from the government, it's lust
office there couldn't handle money to spend. Its theirs on Other bands might be poorly
the extra volume of work.
paper, but they don't really off. Each band Is different
and has its own set of
Bands which went along career., it.
will
never
happen
with the Union of B.C. Indian
"It
that problems."
will
be
selfFor those who would Ilke
the
bands
Chiefs' funding rejection a
the
bands
help
solving their problems,
soft
A
lot
of
mien
year ago "pet their own
don't
have
drop
In to Room 223 and have
financial throats;' Mr. are poor, they
with Mr. Robinson. Or
on
have
a
chat
Robinson said. What the adequate water
2a
-hour
s
elechim
at 724-3531. Except
call
move amounted to was that systems or
of
for Wednesdays, when he is in
instead of shutting down DIA Vigil?. The only source
Nanaimo, or when he Is on e
offices, they created the need funding is the govemmnt
for more.
ands. no Bald trip to one of the
be
of
economic reserves, he'll be there.
Another reason for the amount
belly -up, it left the bands with
no-one to turnip." He said the

financial

"Most West Coast

bands," he said, "have not
n gotten around to cup.
plying la their capital and O
N M grants yet. They are so
slow because they're having
trouble keeping records up to
the standards of DIA."
But more help is on the
way for thew bands
finencial expert was expected
10 join Mr. Robinson In Roam
223 by the end of August,
making It a two.man office.
Also, bookkeeping courses
now being conducted in Sake
are eventually going to be

-

available to band
employees on the north end of
the Island.
Asked why so many bands
seem to be having trouble
handling their own finances,
Mr. Ro
Robinson said: "One of
the mein reasons is the
disintegration of the West
Coast District Council. When
the Department closed their
office here, most of the work
was taken over by the district

LTD.
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what

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts

.

council.
"The Department thought
*spoon."
most of the ands. the north
Because the actual fun- end of the
island had
atoning of band councils Is an progressed to the oint where
internal
matter,
trouble they didn't reed a DIA
within the council
enclt Is left up to district office. When the West
the band M sort out. "Most of Coast District Council went

a

statement "incredulous and offending. It's
bad enough that 'non status'
natives face discrimination
from the government, but
must they also lace contempt
from their own 'status'
brothers?" Mr. Broker said.
In nett ence to Linklaters
comments delegate George
Watts said
id it was unfortunate
that "a status Indian leader
places himself In a Godly

DIA re
e-open in Port

people

AND HOT

existence.
He added that the first
priority objectives of the
native people in B.C. are
vastly di herenl from those of
other natives in Canada. Mr.
Broker told the group that

...beret. B.E.

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
Gas at 81.9

Per Gallon for Reg. Gas

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni
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Join the credit union
Is the B.C.
not made by Indians!" he
People's Credit said. But through the Native
Brian Maracle, People's Credit Union, "we
Union?
spokesman for this first can start pooling our money
and to make It work for us."
Indian -controlled
Everyone who has one or
operated credit union In
Canada, was on hand at the more shares in the credit
Friendship union has one vote when it
Port
Alberni
Centre July 10 to explain how comes to establishing policy.

what

Just

Native

it works.

Most people think of credit
unions
just another kind of
they ere not aware of
bank
the philosophical differences,
Mr. Manacle told the United
Native Nations (UNN) people
gathered at the Centre for

Vancouver

their

Island

conference. This
particular credit union has
been set up to try to improve
conditions for Indians In B.C.
"11 wasn't that long ago
that our people used to have
control over their lives," Mr.
Manacle said. Indians used to
do things communally, but
their
now
economy is gone, so the
reasons for working together
for strong community life
are also gone. The trading of
goods has been replaced with
the money system.
Young native people who
e dreaming about the
Id
ways of living can go back in
one way, by going back to the
regional

and

principle of communalism,
and according to Mr. Maracle
they can use white man's
tools to further this.
For Instance, most banks'

decisions on what to use their
money for are made, not in
B.C., but in eastern Canada
or the United States, and
these decisions are "certainly

two and five
million dollars are needed to
operate all the services which
other banks and credit unions
offer their customers. The
Between

Native People's Credit

B.C.

Union should be reaching the
$1 million mark by the end of
1017, by which time they will
be able to afford full chequing
and other services.
For this reason, Mr,
Manacle is encouraging
Indian students good In math
to go Into bookkeeping and
accounting, as the credit
union will soon be needing a

Everyone has an equal say In
what the money will be used
for
whether for financing
housing developments or for
other projects.
Because it Is a relatively
new thing, the native credit
union Is now primarily a
savings and loans institution.. large number
f
A full -time staff operates the members to handle
service from a small off !coon expanding business.

-

Hastings

Street

in

Vancouver
the credit
union's location since last
November. Because that is
their only location in B.C.,
however, people living outside Vancouver find Me
credit union Inconvenient for

anything

mall -In

but

deposits; but that situation
may soon change.

lour

With

years

existence already
the

credit,

to

Native

of

their

People's

Union

has
accumulated $600,000 worth of
assets and is looking to ex.
Credit

-

pond their facilities
either
through adding new services

right
office

their

In

or

by

Vancouver
establishing

cent of the outstanding
balance per month. So the

interest

decreases

For

è

The

A

school

new

at

Shags,

B.C.

People's

Is

give
lending to

priority

in

possible.

encourage applications from

business

their

-

Pined!.

and

kindergarten, which Is now
being set up by the Tse -shalt
band at Peake Hall. To date,
well over 30 children have
nrollec,.e mostly from the
Hesquiet, Ahouseht and Tse.
sham bands. There Is no cost
to the parents, and even
transportation is provided.
Because funding is from
the Department of Indian

Affairs'
education
fund,
however, there is one more
criterion for eligibility
the

-

youngsters must be status
Indian.
Tsesheht band member
Anne Robinson, who will be
bringing her last year's

teaching experience at
ogee& School In Nitinaht to
the new school at Maht Mans,
stresses that this first year of

n.contact

half to tour -year -olds in

T Tv T'

the

-

Alberni
October

te costing
people In this area,

The case involves the use
of flroarms, ana resulted
from an Incident on the
Ahahswinis Reserve In early

of leadership. Judging from
the wild applause he
received, it would seem Bill
Wilson tits these ones very

well.
The election for vice president saw Ron George of
Surrey pitted against Norm
Blois of Frazer Lake. Mr.
George,
veteran
conscripted
sac
from the Board of
Directors, won easily as he
had wide support from the
delegates.

BEAUTY SALON

we11

Personal Care for your hair
cosmetics

SUMMARY

n

For

constitutional

bees.

FLARE

The
-

2nd Ave.

firearm

In

a
ne
dangerous
g ro us lamecop ublofan

The

crlminal code cited

thee
section

of
is

Bala), which makes H an
offense for 'everyone who

delegates

Iren rase

Elections

BCANSI

adopted
resolution proposed by a Port
Alberni delegate which reed:
"...this organization does not
believe that any lust setdement to the aboriginal
lend
rights and
ca
claims
question can occur
without athe participation of
this
all native peoples end
and
each
organization
member in this organization,
means
ne
whatever
by
necessary, shall oppose
es any
settlement which does not
Include all native Indian
Peoples."
was a motion clearly
UBCIC and the
Federal
Federal Government.

eferierweee

when OPe tits
August,
gus
hl
band member Ron Hamilton
arrested for use or a

without lawful excuse uses,
s,
at 1:30 p.m. Anyone wishing
carries or possesses
to Mow support for Ron
firearm or ammunition
er in a should come to the provincial
manner that is dangerous to court that day
It is located
the safe
safety of other
e persons."
In the Pu
public safely building
A ppoaring inccourt August o
Sixth Avenue In Port
II to dare the charge,n his Alberni.
1

-

pleaded not
and his
trial date was set for October
tri

to

this

ground.
people's
organization and committeed
themselves to a definite type
of organization. At times the
conference was tilled with
euphoria and always with
optimism and confidence.
It remains the task of the

for

TBEB

11111

11

111

a

TSE -SHAHT

CONSTRUCTION

delegates present at the
conference to carry the
message home to their locals.
The test of their ability to do
this will come in the next rose
months.
A final note must be made
on the word 'unity'. The
United Native Nations, in a
press release, stated that
they did not wisher compete

COMPANY

any other native
tion but
to
organization
d co
unite
r all Indians and
operate. "We are not involved
any... membership fight with
any other native Indian
group', the press release
stated.
And yet there are a few
basic philosophical dif-

with

Major and Minor House Repairs
House Construction
I
1p

ferences between the UBCIC
and the UNN. Indians must
make decisions on these
Whether
the
differences.
UNN and UBCIC can resolve

will
these
differences
It there Is to be a
determine
noser
power struggle between the
Native
two
giant
organizations.
If
One thing is certain
with
there is a power struggle
Philip Paul, Stephen Point
and Bobby Manuel pitted
against Bill Wilson, Ron
long.
George and Bill Li
the struggle will be long,
ferocious and dirty. There
could be only one lour In such
the native
a
struggle

Water and Sewer Installations

i

Free Estimates

Ph. 724-1335

-

-

Indian people of B.C.

"All Union Workers"
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723 -8212
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language, songs and dances

-%

and special days when eider
be Invited to come and
teach the children.

gl-

While recognizing
dialects between the
are different, Anne will sill
be stressing the Tse -shah
language, because that is th

*
**
*
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SUPER

I
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RALPH'S MEN'S WEAR **
I

All

.

dF

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR

-

.

h

*
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SHOPPING

A ONE STOP

**

Building Supply
PLYWOOD - CEMENT

*

ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

*E,

723 -2488

RALPH'S HAS IT ALL.

_
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-3RD

AVE

PORT

ALBERNI

PHONE 723 -2823
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Serving the West Coast at Tanto

,de¡ab,"

AKAI

Components,
Tape Players, Speakers,
AM -FM Amplifiers,
Cassette Decks.

25%

SHOP.

L

l

ASAS1
imago

I

assembly laid the

work

JTN,ri

Appointment Phone Marion Smyth

play -school between 1:00p.m.
and 3:0o p.m.
Subject matter will I
elude the prmeaooler,awitt
as that taught
to most same
with
the
additions
f
India

Comunity Color

LUMBER
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assembly
s

George Toombs

é

provincial
may have in.
results for all native

Native Nations (UNN). Pound
hoped that the name would
symbolize what the new
organization stood for: Unity,
and
Aboriginal
Peoples
Independence.
Before adjourning, the

Phone 723 -8932

Soso

Port
court

change saw BCANSI change
Its name to that of the United

2nd Ave,

NEW LOCATION

n

1

important

Shapes, Razor Cuts,

3050

A case coming
g up

NO MORE BCANSI
The last and perhaps most

NEW LOCATION

Involved in fishing, forestry
and agriculture, and they

will be operation Is strictly e - one with which she N
Mete. penmen +al. "This is the nest familiar. She urges parents to
a school
year, so we have to expect continue
the
education

playschool

munuimmninnnlnnnni

APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

to get

people working. They have
already made loans to people

that things won't run a - process at home and explain
solutely smoothly," Anne the pronunciation differences
commented to Ha- Shish -Sa.
to their own youngsters.
In future years, the band
Anne will have one
o.
hopes to expend the school
teaching assistant
(April
Include "non-status" and non. Thomas of Nanaimo Band),
Indian
children, and
and she Is also appealing to
for parents for any Ideas they
develop the curricula
grades one, two, and upper might have, "anything they
grades.
figure will be of help"
It will serve the kin.
Anyone wishing to enroll
dergarteage (four -ands- their children should contact
half
to
five- year -old) the Cultural Center at 324 youngsters between nine and 1335.
noon, an
the three andsY[
fl

loin

Perms and Bodyperms

to

ventures,

'' ***At

For Men and Women

policy of

Native

dove shares).

The New Feathercut

voting power, so the only
thing left is economic power.
the

410 -1,3 East Hastings Street,
Vanccuver,,/ B.C., and send
along a dheque or money
order for $6 (1 membership
fee plus 15 for the minimum

STAG II

vote and the dollar ", ancording to Mr. Manacle. He
added that violence is no
good, and the native people
area to disorganized for

this end, the

Credit

mediate family. To join, write
to Me credit union at: Room

inx

Mani

September 13
which is Indiarun, Indian.
oriented, and which stresses
cultural content. The only
hitch is, you have to be under
five years old to be eligible
for ltl
The school is a cent.

person

Ilnul

and governments.
powers they
only

respect are. "the bullet, the

To

People's

V Y Y

Under five's welcome!
starting

a

1

second month, the

Native

Union, he Is borrowing money
from his Indian friends and
neighbors, so he feels a
stronger responsibility to
repay his loan on time.
Membership In the B.C.
Native People's Credit Union
Is open to any Indian person
and also to nnin cans who
are members of the im-

payments are made, which
means that if the rate is 12 per
cent, at one per cent per
month the borrower Is not
really paying the full 12 per
over the year.

well as In B.C., are now
gaining the kind airypower
which is respected by cor.
poratlion

the

s

Court case pending...

owing would drop to 51,100
and the interest would be
down to$11, and so on.
Another advantage is that
when an Indian borrows from

one per

of

principle

Alberta Indians were the
second group In Canada to
establish a native c r e d i t

various
places
throughout
the
province. Two or three areas
have already offered donedons of office space. staff and
a financial base to make this
in

Interest rate

can -that people there, as

their

Union

off ices

an

went on to say. This

staff

Credit

branch

small businessmen.
Credit union loans are less
expensive than bank loans,
Mr. Manacle explained,
because they are
a
paid obeck at

borrowed
at 12 per cent
interest. and 00 at to pay 11
back at also per month over
12 months, In the first month
the principle owing would
remain at $1,200 and the interest owing would be one
Percent, or $12. But in Me

.

-

East

1a. Shift .Sr, September to, teed. Port Alherni, B.C,

- support your own people!

Ha- SNBBSa, September 14,1976, Port Alberni, B.C.

OFF ALL SPECIAL PRICES

BARLOW'S

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
356e 3rd Are., Port Alberni

Island with Rentals, Sales, ...sloe.

_

- 3341153,

I
NaShiaaSa, September

e

Noss, Pert Alberni,

B.C.

The "UNN's" have it!
By JAN

BROADLAND

You've heard of the "uncola"? Well, now a group of
people have gone one step
further they've created the
"UN N- people"!
The group, of course, Is
better known to most people
by its old name of SCANS!
the B.C. Association of Non.
Indians). At their
Status
historic conference at UBC
earlier this summer, nonstatus people from all over
B.C. decided to revamp their
organization and throw
membership open to all
Indian
and
Indians
to
cared
organizations who
loin
The result was the formotion of a new entity -the
United Native Nations
whose abbreviated title led to
the dubbing of its members as
the "UNN -People".

-

-

LOCAL MEETING

"UNN. people" from all over
Island
got
Vancouver
the
Friendship
together at
Centre July 10 and 11 for
another historic meeting.
Although the group was small
(less than 30 individuals),
they represented all of the
Island towns which have
active UNN locals: Port
Alberni, Courtenay- Comox,
Victoria and, to a lesser
extent, Duncan.
The two day meeting was
well -organized, and by the
melt had ended, a number
of significant motions had

Firstly,

1

1

Here in Port Alberni, the

been passed.

land claims and the building
keeping
with
a
directive
In
better society for
of a
the
provincial
from
UNN's
everyone.
body, the regional board has,
We should spend the next
Its Port Alberni get - year d two organizing
together, chosen a land
tsince
the community level.
claims field worker whose lob is the assumption and head
it will be to conduct land office are proceeding on: also
claims meetings on reserves that there Is no organization
and among urban Indians. whatsoever
which really
Gerry Williams, of the Vic- represents
Indians.
The
tone
local,
was
the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
s choice because of has
no organization; the
his training and experience.
Brotherhood is really a union
run by rich fishermen; and
WHY UNN?
the
Homemakers are an
apology to the Department of
flurry
In
This
of activity
Indian Affairs.
the area of land claims by the
The fìeldworkers we will
UNN came about largely as a be hiring are people who can
'of con- organize other people. We are
reaction to the lack00
cern shown by represen- looking for people willing to
tatives at the Union of B.C. take several years out of their
Indian
Chiefs'
annual lives to sacrifice to their own
assembly in Comox last May. people.
As Hugh aBraker commented,
Within
one -and -a -half
"There's a new dance among years, the two governments
Me Indian chiefs of this are going to offer to B.C.
province. It's called the Indians a settlement.
feel
Ostrich. They've all got their that if the government ofheads in the sand and they feed every individual 55,000,
expect land claims to go there would be a stampede
for the money.
But land claims won't go
The UNN is not a social
away
at least not until club. This is an organization
next March, which many devoted to the survival of our
people say is the governa
kids, in some more dignified
ment's deadline I« a land state than that in which we
settlement in B.C. As Cam. have survived.
tenay -Canox UNN president
I
have been asked about
Donna Tyndall put It: "How
Indian Involvement In
many of us know about land BCANSI. There Is no possible
claims? The CPR was given way that white people can
three- quarters of Vancouver build a place In this society
island and made Si billion for
Noll
Indian people.
from selling our land.
Indians can be involved, but
"What good is $150 million have seen too many whiles
in settlement? This is the kind ripoff Indians.
of thing they're going to try to
This is going to be an
impose on us. This is coming Indian organization, run and
up next March. I don't Mink controlled by Indians. Every
we have any time to do Indian who decides to make
anything but educate our- his permanent home In B.C.
selves about land claims."
has
the
right to be
Recently -elected UNN represented.
provincial president, Bill
We have one or two years
Wilson, apparently feels the
same way. He was on hand at
383-3370.

it

-

meth's

.

11

the
was
unimous decision of the
group to endorse the concept
of regionalization as adopted
by the general assembly at
this s motion,
UBC.
With
Vancouver Island officially
B.C.
became UNN Region
A regional board of directors
has since been set up, con- the
Friendship Center
sisting of two representatives meeting to address the group,
from each local.
and the highlights of his
The board's functions; as speech are Included below:
priori,. by its members,
will be: land claims and
BILL WILSON SAIO:
rights

aboriginal

couver

Island,

on

public

Vancol

on

Island,
Island,

economic development and

communications. A monthly
newsletter has been started
and the board will be pressing
local school boards to Include
more Indian- oriented courses
in
the
public
school

curriculum.

first

step in forming
the regional board was to
elect a Regional Director and
Assistant Director. They are
Port Alberni's Hugh Braker
c

The

and

Courtenay-Comox's

Donna Tyndall, respectively,

w
who
will be sitting on the
UNN's provincialo board of
directors and also presiding
over the monthly regional
meetings.
The group at the Friendshlp Centre also voted to
establish
combination
eons and drop -in
center u at the home of one of
the Victoria members. As all
three of the inmost
locals
are continuing to reject all
government funding, this
center will be completely
financed by the locals on a
donation basis and will have
only volunteer staff. The
telephone number there is

Since the UBC assembly,
the UNN executive has done
nothing but sorting out the
mess left behind by previous
executives. We have also
applied for CORE funding:
3550,087for field workers lone
per region), conferences and
the annual assembly.
Salaries for the president
and vice president are $1,000
per month; for three other
stall members, MOO per
month. We have establishes
an
office at 1451 West
Broadway. We have also
rented
office space
r
"Nesika" until they are in dependent.
Because of the things that
went on during the last year,
the reality Is that Indians are
generally disorganized over
the whole province and no
local groups can claim to
holy represent Indians. We
want to organize people at the
community lev el. I don't
Mink any Indian organization
has enough grassroots support.
I'm reluctant to return to
funding. We have to stop
feeling that because the
government is giving tun.
ding, what we're doing
ing is
right. We have to stop with
the
bureaucracy
and
programs, and proceed with

I

Membership in the UNN is
open to all people of at least
one quarte,
Indian blood,
the,
regardless of where they
come from. Non -Indians can
still be Involved in the same
ways of protecting their
children's futures. But not in
the way of benefitting from
jobs or housing, etc.
If our kids are going to be
Indians, Men decisions about
their future have to be made
by Indians. It's time we got
back to making decisions on
our own alter X0 years
f
in
making
decisions P us. Once we've
made the decision to build our
Indianness, there's no turning
back.
You have two choices: To
build on your indianness, or
to become white Anglo -Saxon
Protestants. If you choose the
latter, God help you. If you
choose the former, I'LL help
you.

Means
at Maht
Mahs

The following article is reprinted from the July issue of
"Kinesis ", a publication of the Vancouver Status of Women. It
was written by Donna Tyndall, president of the Comox Valley
local of the United Native Nations (formerly BCANSI) to
make n n. Indian women more aware of the problems their
native sisters and brothers are facing. The article is reprinted,
with the kind permission of the author, to show that people
labelled a "non -status" by the government are still very
much involved in the fight for Indian rights and inter-racial

Peletier

Defense -Offense
Committee to gain support
for Leonard Peletier.
Leonard Peletier is an
AIM activist currently in jail
at Oakalla. He Is charged
with murdering two FBI
agents and is fighting e .
tradition back to the U.S.
About
people attended
the
meeting
which
speeches,

n

supper,

understanding.

Editorial to "The British
Colonist", 1863:
..shall we allow a few
red
vagrants to prevent
forever industrious settlers
from settling on thee und o
copied lands? Not t all...
Locate reservations for them
in which to earn their own
living, and If they trespass on
white settlers, punish them

and

singing by AIM people.
Means talked at length on
the philosophy of AIM. He
said "The strongest thing That
the red man .. has going for
him, Is his spirituality
seemed to expand on Ibis
when he said that he had
nothing against Christianity
and believed "In prayer, no
matter
here
It
comes
from."
Means
said
Christianity has lots of good
teachings, but It Is the people
who claim to be Christians
but don't practice what they
preach

Christianity

If...

n

and so

groups
Perhaps the most Ion.
portent step our local In Port
Alberni has taken recently Is
to vote to continue rejecting
government
as a local.
These funds Include all CORE
funding and funds from the
First Citizens Grant. The
region we belong to, Vane Island, has also voted,
as a region, to continue
rejecting these funds.
And
yet despite
this
continued rejection of funds,
our local has still managed,
through the hard work of Its
members, to raise a large
of money.
Recently we have helped
in the following areas: 52,500
in scholastic bursaries,
a tads
5755

native newspapers,
5000 to help native people with
medical expenses, 5400 to
help less fortuante native
with grocery ex.
penes, $200 to help a family
burned out of their home, and
$1,000 to the Port Alberni
Friendship Lodge.
These are just some of the
things our local has done In
the last hew months, and all
without government grants.
We are only a few In number
mber
to help

problems

wader why other

Element of the land claims

any

question.
We are already acting on
several
things.
Some
members of the Port Alberni
local will be attending a

working together

for their people.
At our annual assembly In
June it was decided to change
the name of our association
from the B.C. Association of
Non -Status Indians to the new
name
United Native
of
At
the
Assembly the
Nations.
constitution was also changed
and full membership In our
association Is now open to all
persons of at least
onequarter Native Indian blood
who live in B.C.
A
been

quiet

oiation

revolution

has

in

the last year.
We used to be concerned only
with the social problems of
Indians. Now we have
decided that the political
s problem of a just land claims
settlement most also be our
number one priority.
n

In

We used to leave the land

claims struggle

primarily

up to the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs. But because of the
frustration and failure at the
Courtenay
UBC IC
con.
ference, we can no longer do
this. The number one priority
of our association now is
working toward a lust set-

three -day

our bingo every
v
Thursday afternoon at 1:00
p.m. at the Nordly Center. A
big thank -you to everyone
who supports our bingo.
Lastly, a
minder that
our meetings t are on the
second Sunday of eachmonth
at 7 p.m. at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre.

in
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well -documente

say,
a

"Joseph Trutch ana Indian

Land Policy":

"Joseph Trutch had come
to British Columbia In 1059

with eight
behind him as

a

experience
a
surveyor and

farmer south of the r 49th
parallel... Truth was very
much a product of imperial
England's Confidence in the

superiority
civilization.

Chemainus,

have

Is

preceding editorial
excerpts most clearly show
the attitude of the majority of
B.C's people and their
leaders at the most crucial of
times for the Indians of this
province. In those days,
re ad"Indian Affairs" were
ministered by one Joseph
Trutch, Commissioner of
Lands and Works.
Trutch's personal
atincredibly
titudes
were
bigoted and ignorant. To
quote from. Robin Fisher's

land
claims
workshop
In

Duncan, Kuper Island and
other areas:
In order to do all this we
must have funds and one of
the ways we hope to raise
funds is by having a fishing
derby in Victoria. Our local
also hopes to have a dance In
August and we continue to

Everywhere,

The

educational
in September. We
ene
Courtenay
are also going to be helping
put out a
land claims
newsletter on what is halo
pening on all of Vancouver
As well we
Island.
r
working very hard a to
organize those Indians who
live in towns such as

Nanalmo,

-ore

obedience
bedience to what appears to
natural law, the nbe
civilized native has receded,
before the +++

* **

.

Indians were "utter savages
living along the coast,

This, Men. was the man
responsible for the policy
toward Indian peoples in B.C.
policy which has

superior, and the other Is
inferior, the latter being in
possession of the soil, the
former gradually supplanting

Leonard Peletier c to Fred
Quilt and said that the
Indians of B.C. are apathetic.
Ms. Tyndall went on to accuse
the chiefs of being "ready to
sell us down the river'. The
warm and of applause she
got showed that the people
Mere appreciated speeches
from the heart.

In 1872 he told the Prime
Minister of Canada that most
of the British Columbian

"Colonization necessarily
Involves the contact, and
practically the collision of
two races of men

bee
hgive
One of the highlights of the
evening came when Donna
Tyndall of Comox Valley
spoke.
She
ompared

monies.

correct estimation of their
own Inferiority, and settle the
Indian title too."
"The British Columbian ",
December I. Isis:

a

Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works he visited Indian
villages In many parts of the
province. Yet he
see the
s as uncivilized

l (frequently
committing
murder and robbery amongst
themselves, one tribe upon
another, and on white people
who go amongst them for the
purposes of trade."

severely. A few lessons would
soon enable them to form a

United Native Nations
(formerly BCANSI) News
By HUGH BRAKER

7

The Government's goal -extinguish Indian rights

By HUGH BRAKER
Russell Means, one of the
leaders of the American
Indian Movement, spoke at
the Maht Mahs gym July 14.
The benefit meeting was
called by the Leonard

* **

* **

Van-

education about land claims
and aboriginal rights, the
organization

to
build
up
political
awareness to allow us to
stand up to the government
and combat naivety. The
Issue Is the kind of conditions
our kids are going to live in.
o With all due respect, there
is no Indian group c that Is
organized In the sense of
being politically aware
enough to fight for their
rights and beliefs. The heads
of bands or districts or locals
are not representative of
their people.
Some bands have inquired
about how they can loin the
UNN association, which find
encouraging. I really believe
we have to get out of the
"status, non -status" thing,
which is x11 defeating. That
is one of the most important
challenges to face all of us
"Status, non -status" is one of
the most divisive things the
government has used against

Ha-Sbilta-sa,September14,1970, Port Alee.nl.B.c

of

her

own

came
"Other races
somewhat lower on the scale
of human existence than the
the
North
and
English,
American Indian was barely
part of the scale at all. In a
reference to the Indians of
Oregon Territory, Trutch
used revealinga terminology.
'I think they are the laziest
a
and ugliest creatures I ever
saw, and we should as soon
think sof being afraid
fraid f our

dogs as of them..'."
a
The indigenous American
tended towards the bestial
rather than the human according tos Trutch, and his
view was essentially unmodified by continued contact with the Indians. During
the years between
benween 1859 and

lise

he employed Indians on
public
works projects as
In
his
as
British Columbia, and

essentially

two

abiding

principles:
1. that
because
"they
were
u. not making productive
of It anyway", Indians
should be allowed as little

-

land as possible
and the
worst land possible.
2. that there be
compensation to Indians for their
lands nor the resources of
these lands.
B.C. and Trutch followed
principles
these
strictly,
defended them after joining
Confederation,
and
B.C.
continues today to follow
them.
The Royal Proclamation
of 1763 was signed by King
George Ill, and was a paper
recognizing Indian rights In
Indian Country. This paper
has never been rescinded, but
was totally ignored in B.C.
to
According
the
P
aflop, these Indian
ownership.
rights. including
i
all "traditional territory"
could only be extinguished
before
Confederation
by
surrender to the British
Crown and after Confederation byy surrender to the
Dominion Government.
And these rights have
never been extinguished or
surrendered In B.C. by the
British Columbia Indians.
The Indians In this province
were never defeated in battle,
they signed no treaties and
they did not sell their lands.
However, they have been
relegated to small rural
prisons
areas of land which
no one else wanted. For if
land
ever any Indian
becomes, for any reason,
hlleman's
valuable to any
eyes, the Indians are always
made 10 step aside. These
land thefts are carried out In
any ways
and ylands taken for s "public
purposes" being two of the
most popular.
Then In
the Federal
and Provincial governments
set up the McKenna -McBride
Commission. Ostensibly, the
Commission's lob was to
review the location and size of
Indian Reserves in British

-

-

lilt

Columbia.

Part of the Commission's
terms
reference (and a
longof

long -established Indian land
policy) was the right to cutoff
areas of reserve land ONLY if
the Indian band Involved

agreed. In no
se did any
band agree to cut -offs, yet
offs were ordered from 23
bands. These cut -offs total
more than 36,000 acres.
In sales of much of these
lands Immediately following
the cutoffs, Me government
realized a tidy 81.2 million
profit. Compensation to the

and

will make good

their land

the

use of
and resources with

proper

support

evidenced by the Eha astern
Logging
ou
project o western
Port
island ando,
o the
Port Simpson Cannery on the
north coast.
However, that this aid is
extremely difficult to obtain
and maintain ais also evident
by the recent fate of the Port

-

Simpson
Cannery
promised governmental aid
was suddenly withheld after
B.0 's recent
Mange
in
until Indians
owners of these lands -again
forced
forced
ogee over he
nil.
leclive
onoiron
to the
anY People today say government
ose liall.
that they are not be be held
Medical facilities and
responsible for the deeds or their availability to Indian
misdeeds of their forebears. people on many reserves are
Even it such an abnegation of
les so purr that If
it con.
responsibility could be ac- strikes
extreme hazard e.
cent., people In B.C. should the very lives of the people.
know that the theft of Indian Families
with
idr member
members,
of
land goes on today.
especially children, In need of
Indian
lands are ap- special and-or constant
propriated for highways, medical
gl etohtr
must move
power lines, railways
in to the ghettos o urban areas.
fact, Public Works often goes
The bottom line of all this,
miles out of Its original way to folks, is that once reserve
go through INDIAN land, land remains uninhabited for
realizing that the use of other a
lot of sane
seven
it
e
would
be
too
lane.
lands
expensive. reverts to Crown
There
The ultimate goal of all have been cancellations st
levels of government in B.C. several reserves and at least
Is the extinguishment of all
one reversion
w to the province
Indian rights and Indian because It as claimed that
Their methods have the Bend was extinct.
a lands.
become more soph
sophisticated
kes
Indians
w In B.C. have not
because today's society likes sat Idly watching their lands
m
to fancy itself "humane and and lives being taken from
nPredj
them. Long before Trutch's
Measures
ut
are
being repression, a large group t
carried out which make life Indians camped outside Fort
on the Reserves untenable. Victoria
demanding
land
example,
cloaked
In
the
They
For
compensation.
Idealistic sounding name of given instead blankets tin"Integration", school policies
with smallpox, which
which require Indian students many carried Noma. Entire
lobe taken from their homes villages were decimated. The
nation,
proud
and sent to urban centres to Ha
be boarded out for ten months
inhabitants of the Queen
of the year, are causing many
Charlotte
Islands, barely
Indian families to leave their survived Tula
this epic drip
traditional homes and ties thlr population dropped
just for the privilege of from 80913, fhjjust over Satin
Nation
having their children come
In e91N the N lingo Valley
home every day after school of the Mass elver Valley
month than
a couple of
Petitioned the King of
as
they were
months only, In the summer. England,
with 0cm ment
Many lime schools on remote and
reserves are boarded ep f and
Federal
government
!resent responses to their rights. The
that the children
from home to continue their Nishge
thought
the
figurehead
of
the
help
educations.
Traditional forms of Commonwealth
Commonwealth might help
them achieve justice.
fishing,
livelihood, such as
The Indian peopled this
hunting and
m trapping have
become more and more province have never stopped
difficult and vesr have le and working and fighting for
no alternatives have been theirs and the settlement of
a. Countless
that Indian trips Land tlria
Claims.
provided
s
people
env
must leave their trips to Victoria and Ottawa
by countless
es to rot work or else have been
of
aden
Indian
remain and rot on welfare.
have passed on with
"Why don't the Indians
farm their lands, o set up throe snuggles unfinished and
Industries r
the largely unrewarded.
small
mar
ro yeah more
In
recent
ent
reserves?" you may that
Mat militant actions have taken
Most people
ento
more will
c
it is impossible to borrow place, and many
money
prey from banks or other follow. Who can gainsay such
financial Institutions
ntìtuttns for any actions? Nothing else has
on
Indian worked.
development
erve.
Our lane steadily nue
How many while
Fit
continue at
our
farmers
businessmen dears, rur
The
could have gotten a start ale. Our problems me.
a
frightening rate. The
without Initial financial aid?
expectancy
ist
d an
diane life anp
There are In recent years
m
is
is
years.
Indian
ic
some programs such as
is seven
ARDA and DREE which will Our suicide
of
the rest
Indian itches the average
aid development
of society.
reserves. That Indians

nl

-

sud

lot.

-

-

fonda

n

-

People without hope turn
to alcohol and drugs
both
serious problems among our
people. About 70 per cent of
the
province's
prison
populations are Indians. Our
school drop -out rate Is 97 per
cent.
It Is my personal belief,
and a belief held by most
Indian people, that a lust
settlement of our Land
Claims is the only hope for
tour
as a people.
Whensurvival
we can administer our
n affairs from an equitable
land base with money and
resources which are OURS
can begin to rebuild
Indian pride and heal Indian
wounds.
Any other programs are
nothing but band...
0000s.applied
to open festering sores.
What is the Canadian
taxpayer paying for these
useless
band -aids
ad.
ministered by the Depart.
ant of Indian
ndian Affairs? The

figure is approximately
million each year.

MOO

"That'll buy a lot of band.
aids ", you may say. Think,
however,

of

the

cost

of

maintaining the incredible
bureaucracy of DIA. As of
1975, this department employed 9,15 employees, Q of
whom received salaries over
$30,000f e 623 salaries over
$20,000, 6,257 salaries between 500,000 and 520,000, and
4,288

salaries

of

under 310,000.

Add to these figures the
cost of office rentals, office

holiday.),
equipment,
plane
ettrs,
travel
expenses, special bonuses,
etc. Only three per cent. the
total Indian Affairs personnel
are Indian people.
Of the yearly $400 million,
after it filters through the
DIA, only 15 per cent reaches
the Indian people at the
reserve level.
Certainly the Indian
people
cule can do no worse than
the DIA. In Its 100 years of
administering our affairs, It
has brought our people to the
point where Indian leaders,
such as George Manuel,
president of the national
Indian
Brotherhood, and
Chief Dan George of British
Columbia, have declared it a
major Indian victory that we
have survived at all.
What can the general
public do to help the Indian
people. Educate yourselves
to our problems. Learn what
we are saying
regards to
our Land Claims. Any infeeling
human
telligent,
being, upon becoming aware
of the facts, can do nothing in
but SUPPORT our
claim for justice.
Educational material is
now variable and more and
better material will soon be
Until then,
available.
write to "Nesika News ", 1099
West end Ave., Vancouver, or
to myself, Donna Tyndall, 76
--240 Back Road, Courtenay,
B.C. A book, "The Struggle
Continues
Land Claims In
B.C.". Is available for $2 per
copy Iron: T. McNamara,
Box 5004, Station B, Victoria,

-

B.C., or the Union of B.C.
Box 370,
Indian
Chiefs,
Sardis B.C.

t
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Co -op Braves host

-Sa

Na -Shi

KOA wins Maht Mahs
softball tournament

first tournament

SPORTS

The Coop Braves hosted
their first annual softball

11111181111111111111MiniMIMswluseeWll

tournament at Stirling Field
In Port Alberni en June Wand
2°.

Curtis Henry singled, Mike
Pelkey walked, and Goodie
Olsen tripled to score two
runs. Olsen was thrown out at
home In trying for a home

Visiting teams were the run.
Barry
Underwood
Chinooks and Native Kin followed up with a solo home
Victoria run to make the score 4-1.
from Vancouver,
Chiefs and KOA, the Social r For the remainder of the
from Port game pitchers Bobby
Eagles
Club
Chiefs, Native Kin and Vic Under.
Native
Alberni,
and wood of KOA were In can
Native
Sons
Ahousat
the piety control with neither
and
Ahousat Bandits,
pitcher allowing a run for the
Nootka Warriors.
The championship game last five innings.
Vic Underwood gave uP
w KOA against Native Kin.
KOA opened the scoring in only three hits and retired the
the first inning when Barry last 10 batters in picking up
Underwood singled, went to the win for KOA, while Bobby
pond on e sacrifice, and Bear gave up B hits and was
the loser.
then scored on a passed ball.
run
that
Kin
got
Native Kin's Bobby Bear
Native
the
the
first
bottom
em
of
back in
didn't go home empty an
error.
handed, however, as he
on a triple and
KOA
received the tournament's
In the second Inning
pitcher award.
added three more runs when ali star
-

Y

Joining him on the all -star
team were catcher Al Jobb of
the Chinooks, first base Bob
Pelkey of KOA, second base
Mike Maquinna and shortstop
Mustang Williams of the
Nootka Warriors, hod's third
baseman Barry Underwood,
and outfielders Phil of Native
Kin, Hector Little of the
Eagles, and Mike Pelkey
from KOA.
Axel Murphy of the Nootka
Warriors was presented with
the Harry Amos Memorial
trophy for being the tour.
nament's
most
valuable
Player.

Other

nations

r

trophy

went to
Chinooks

prose.

the
for

Chiefs

-

2

Ahousat Native Sons 5
Nootka Warriors a
KOA
Eagles2
Skowkale B
Claymore',
Chiefs 0
Victoria Chiefs d
COMP

Part Albernl's Recreation
Park on July 10 and 11.
Victoria's KOA won their
third tournament In as many
tries in the Alberni Valley this
year by defeating the hosting
team, the Social Club Eagles,
T-t
in the championship
game
Complete scores from the
tournament were:
Eagles
Nootka Warriors
KOA
Ahousat Native Sons

5d-

7-

Bravest

Eagles

2

Sons l

-

-

-

Ahousat Native

-

SkowkaleS
Co -op Braves
KOA
Victoria Chiefs 2
Skowkale
Eagles
Victoria Chiefs d
Eagles
Eagles
KOA 7
The first place trophy

335-

1

1

-

7

Coop Braved S- Skowkale d

1

1

Native

Kin

for

!'

the

O

finishing

the Nootka
Warriors for third place.
and

41

'

r

,

i' /t` s

-

Van.

most sportsmanlike team,
Victoria KOA for first place,
second,

went to Victoria KOA, second
place to the Eagles, and
finishing third were the
Victoria Chiefs.
The Coop Braves were
selected as the most sport unlike team by the um.
Ores.
Individual trophies went to
the Eagles' Clinton Fred for
top batter, Larry Laval. of
Skowkale for being the top
pitcher, Bobby Dick of the
Victoria Chiefs was the best
catcher and The aaEagles'
Willard Gallic
fine
tournaments
valuable
player.

6- Clayoquof

Victoria Chiefs

The sixth annual Mehl.
Mahs tournament was held in

r

WORM Chief Councillor Charlie Thompson presents
"Mosquito print" by Art Thompson to Willard Ga lic lathe most
valuable player in the Mehl Mahs tournament.
l

:

s

rA

P

,

,

a+R

Wogs Warriors with the Harry Amos
Memorial Trophy for being the most valuable player in the Coop Braves Invitational Tournament.
Axel Murphy of the

Victoria KOA, winners el the Mehl Male tournament with their trophy,
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Aluminum windows
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Glass replacements
Come

and see us

-

for Hiram glass needs

3413

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.

3rd. Ave.

..

723 -3712
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SOLDA'S SPAGHETTI MOUSE
iPAUAN CANADIAN FOOD a,_ -w
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A North Shore girl reaches the bag lost before Connie Sam of the Port Alberni Friendship
Center. North Snore won the junior girl's competition with Port Alberni coming second.
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DINING ROOM Well
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TAKE -OUT

Fsilirimi -OPEN EVERY DAY
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PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI, LASAGNA,
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723 -7921
ANNA SOLDA
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A young

plate in

a

Smolt., player

makes a two.point lending st nome
game against Ahousaht at the Olympiad.

MacGREGOR'S
MEN'S WEAR
"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"
WORK - DRESS - SPORT

FOR "DELIVERY"
adAve.
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CHICKEN CACCIATORE.
DEEP FRY CHICKEN, FISH'N CHIPS, HAMBURGERS
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Jimmy John.
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Your Hostess

Alphonse Lithe pounds out a hit at the Olympiad In Victoria.
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Murphy trios
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Axel
to avoid being faulted out at home by Ahem./ betty. Son's Rad Atka In
Maht Mans action.

5169 ARGYLE
PHONE 724 -1531
PORT ALBERNI
We Can Afford To Sell The Best For Less
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Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters

Know Your Rights!
BNative Courtwor

immediately
alter your arrest.

your

LT,
5

family)

appear before a Justice
a Judge not
later than ea hours after your
3.

if you are ever involved in
an incident where the police
have arrived to investigate,
be aware that you have the
right to know:
number
I. the Identity
or name) of any officer,
Sherrill or guard who
s or detains
questions, arrests

(by

of the Peace or

arrest.

the
also have
to:
responsibilities
1. identify yourself when
You

requested to do so by a police
pfflcer if you are arrested.
2. go with the police of.
titer to the police station if
you.
2. whether or not you are you are arrested.

3. give your fingerprints
to the police officer if the
charge Is an Indictable one.
For help when you are in
trouble with the police, phone
courtworker Richard Watts
at his Mani Mans office (724.
36321, at his home (724 -2603),
or leave a message at the
Alberni
Friendship
Port
Center (723 melt. Richard is
available to help people In
Port Alberni, Tofino, Ucluelet
and surrounding areas.

officially under arrest before
going to the police station.
3. the charge immediately
on

step

arrest

You also have the

right to:
SILENT.

REMAIN
What you say may be used as
evidence at your trial.
2. telephone a lawyer for
1.

lightly

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of
July 13,1975.

Walter Charles Jack, who died
e

My Love

into

It look time

Wreath,

But still he lentos

With broken hearts and pain.
His smile I can still see
The kindness and love he gave
Brightened up our hearts
The beauty in life he showed
Made everything all the more beautiful
His pride in us was more
Than anyone could ask for
He was really some kind of wonderful

with styles from

3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni

-

(The following letter was
sent to us by 'The Alliance"
a
loosely -knit political
association formed of the
Sgaamish,
Sechelt and
bands.
Their

comments
onmts

here

weree

prompted be the Ha-ShlithSaes May al ed therial in which
we mentioned the Alliance
Coos
connection with
f s y conference. t Members
had
of the Alliance felt they end to
clear up some Information
about their association,
particularly Me Intent with
which
was forme. Their
letter appears here exactly as
written, except that the subheaded "exam.), of the
objectives" were edited for
clarity and brevity).

"Thinking of you always"
FAITH, REGGIE and ROY JACK

724 -0342

ALL THIS WEEK

AND OTHER,

AT

BRONSON'S
SCOTT

l

Q

LLOYDS
CALCULATOR

1^eO/l sue

1

PrIg 96"ji
ea.
01?

St

BATHROOM
TISSUE

89!.

9199

Vin

R
LP
235 Johnston Road

COLLECTING
REVENUE MONIES
Squamish, h
elt and
Musqueam
have
ave
been
granted the powers tn control.

manage and expend
wa the,
revenue Doles by way clan
Order-1 n- 0 1974, As of
November 29, 1974, they were
also given permission to
collect monies payable under
leases, and they are currently
doing so. (Pursuant to section
69, Indian Act.)

PROGRAM FUNDING
and

Sechelt

presently
for
land
management administration
bath
are
negotiating

respectivee reserves. The
Intent is to deal specifically
with the restrictions In Me
Indian Act and the position
that the Department of
Justice takes when im
terpreting the Act to deal
separately with the three

parliament's
this fall.

It was agreed that the
work of the Alliance would be
carried out In workshop
situations by representatives
from the three bands. The
politics of the
rest
with the three bands jointly
and thus does not constitute a
under
formal organization
e
charter to the Societies Act of
B.C.
As a political machine the

three bands have gained
strength and recognition to
the Alliance by their efforts
when dealing with the federal
government. The Alliance
has convinced the federal
government that any success
to be realized with regard to
changes
government
policies and regulations, and
the Indian Act, by way of the
Alliance, must also involve

bands and the
government have contributed
both

the

alternatives

RE

HARDWARE - FURNITURE
Phon':
The Big Store with the Stock

to

existing

circumstances. These In turn
were considered by both sides
and always has there been
some commitment by either
side to resolve the problem
areas.
following
are
The
examples of the objectives
and the degree of success.

-

723 6235

Musqueam

nee offered funds
funds. DIA has
far less than what would be
realistically
required
to
implement
the
land
management program on
each of the two reserves.

their participation as a joint
working group.
This working relationship
has been successful in that

N

APPLIANCES

ministers are continuing their
endeavors to clarify this Issue
-still in progress!

Alliance, but unfortunately,
are
of the Intent for
which the reAlliance was forThe
following
med.
paragraphs might help
m
overcome
thee lack of
ol ex.
tended communications.
The Alliance was formed
In 1974 by the Squamish,
Sechelt and Musqueam bands
to deal with common Issues
that
confront them when
dealing In land use and local

bands.

WATCH FOR THESE

onsequently are the losers.
DIA's position Is that this
a difficult area to
sort out, but that the two
c

PILOT PROJECT Musqueam

The

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Conflict of Interest exists
when the Department of
Justice provides Its service to
the Department of Indian
Affairs while acting in its
capacity to protect the Crown
Federal and the end result is
that the Indian people's best
interests are Ignored and

Also,
to
determine
whether or not what we were
proosing would ha
an
erne affect o
other
bands, and if so, what
could
be done to prevent those
effects. It was learned that
although in
me cases a

s olution s

blanket -type

worth

pursuing,

other
cases the bands themselves,
as individuals, would have to
determine the type of
solutions that would , best
satisfy their needs.
This exercise was not
meant to denote the possible
takeover of a provincial
body's responsibilities. We
recognized the fact that in
some

a

In

dealings

the

come

-

the

of

Musqueam)
Squamish

and

Spokesmen
Mathias and.
Councillor Frank Rivers
Chief

Joe

Sechelt

Spokesmen

Councillor Gilbert :oe and
Councillor Ted Dixon
Spokesmen
Chief us D
Delbert Guerin and
Robert J. Guerin

CLASSIFIED"

we

FORTHCOMING
MARRIAGES

LOST

MARSHALL-WATTS

Silver broach, killer.
whale design, lost at

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Marshall,
Ahousaht
Band, of Port Alberni,
wish to announce
nce the
engagement of their
second eldest daugther,
Faith, to Mr. Richard
Watts, Tse -shaht Band,
also& Port Alberni The
wedding will take place
Nov. 6 at First United
Church, Church Street,
Port Alberni.

Victoria

Olympiad

Softball
tournament.
Sentimental value. B.
Fred, GB 27, Mission
Rd., R.R.3, Port Alberni
Phone 724

***

.td

Pets

Indian

socio-

nu
Itanine
srsr m c.raasa or
pizza

ruspr

r

it it
r",...
repo

As you can see

promoted specific concerns
and their possible solutions
into these two arenas, not to
be an anochist, but to ensure
that the three bands' best
Interests are being protected.
This in our minds is a logical
approach that any other
concerned band would take.
During
the
month of
February, 1976, the Alliance
hosted
an
economic
workshop
and
development
some 25 bands throughout
B.C. were invited, out of
which 14 bands attended. The
purpose of this workshop was
to in some way realize what
other bands
being

w

paghrtti aul Brat anrr

+ ++

We have on the occasion

ñaladn01wda

Galt/ limb

being Indian
under the Act. The Alliance
effectively participated In the
development of this concept.

from the
foregoing paragraphs, the
Alliance has been dealing
very specifically In areas that
affect economic development
on our Indian reserves. We
have been very conscious of
the
Implication resulting
from extending our activities
into the provincial
and
national political arenas.
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confronted with
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ALLIANCE
Sechelt

PIZZA PATIO.

development
mmimee is currently In the
process of developing a
proposed Indian Act change
and addition which would
allow Me creation of Indian
corporations under the
framework of definitions In
the Indian Act, and thus
identify these Indian cor-

merlons

THE

(Squamish,

bend's

consideration

National

statements made in your
article are unfounded. We
you for your observance with regard to the
Alliance's diligence.

remain,

Yours sincerely,

We

-

INDIAN CORPORATIONS
The

We

so.

would naturally have to gc
through the usual channels
UBCIC fo NIB to federal
government.
We had thought of possibly
hosting another economic
workshop, but
now that the UBCIC has
mobilized, it Is expected
that they will be hosting such
a gathering, which would also
include member bands of the
Alliance.
On July 28, 1976, the
Alliance met to review Its
course of direction and to
determine the contents of its

James Bay
scheduled for

Brotherhood's

objectives. We shall
remain an Alliance of the
three bands so long as there
exists the requirement to do
new

understand your
concerns,
particularly in
view of the lack of interest In
was the UBCIC structure, but the

local government
pilot
protect is pending the out-

their agreement

Hewes my husband.

GARY'S SHOES

WHAT "THE ALLIANCE"
IS REALLY ALL ABOUT

To the Editor:
We are very pleased that
other Indian People are
aware of the existence of the

That he is really gone
A heart of gold stopped beating
Hard -working hands now at rest
God took him from us
To prove he only takes the best

fall
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as problems

in economic development end

what they were looking at as
possible solutions.

5141 - Third Ave., Pert Alberni
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Ha- Shilth-Sa, September 14, 1976, Port Alberni, B.C.
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HELP KEEP THE HA- SHILTH -SA ALIVE

Doubleheader Dance
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